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Student.Go is a missions program of the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship (CBF) that provides 
opportunities for students to serve with our field personnel and ministry partners as they live out CBF 
Global Missions commitments—cultivating beloved community, bearing witness to Jesus Christ and 
seeking transformational development. 
 

Opportunities are the length of a semester or 10 weeks during the summer and include required 

orientation at the beginning of the experience as well as a debriefing at the conclusion. Students 

completing their first year of college and at least 18 years of age, as well as graduate students of any 

age, may apply. Additionally, some students can even receive class credit for their term of service. 

Student.Go is not just for Baptist students but is open to all Christians looking to serve. Both 

Student.Church and Student.Go info can be found here: https://cbf.net/summer-semester-internships . 

We also are bringing back our Global Service Corps program that is a 2-year mission apprenticeship. We 

will be appointing/commissioning our first GSC’ers in the new year. Natasha Nedrick is the point person 

for that program. https://cbf.net/global-service-corps  

Finally, we have a list of short-term trips/opportunities on our website at https://cbf.net/short-term-

missions. 

 

 

What does Student.Go provide? 

Orientation—including housing, food and travel assistance as students learn more about the 
Cooperative Baptist Fellowship (CBF), Global Missions and Student.Go (May 2019). 

Stipend—$1700 for semester assignments; $1200 for summer assignments (paid in two phases). 

Housing, food and local transportation—provided for most summer assignments and some semester 
assignments (some assignments will require additional fundraising). 

Application Information: 
Students can apply online now--http://www.cbf.net/studentdotgo/ 
 

Required attendance dates: 
Orientation—for Summer and Fall 2019 opportunities, orientation will be May 2019. 
  
Selah vie Retreat at the end of service for relaxation, reflection and debriefing, August 2019.  

Opportunities List 2019 

United States Positions 
*New Request This Year* 

 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__cbf.net_summer-2Dsemester-2Dinternships&d=DwMGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=-CCPru5TYuL_4xSew1HPkA&m=68soRKr9-4Zki7AievnOo5HL6wlHMLbWHFTE-7TBy0g&s=pwllt2qXhd9fAOXtzZZvc4aYkOZjv0evl4cxEoG1gv8&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__cbf.net_global-2Dservice-2Dcorps&d=DwMGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=-CCPru5TYuL_4xSew1HPkA&m=68soRKr9-4Zki7AievnOo5HL6wlHMLbWHFTE-7TBy0g&s=zlbInCePwUjqaaiss0RtOp3aETl_0_9RHQlRbFsGQXY&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__cbf.net_short-2Dterm-2Dmissions&d=DwMGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=-CCPru5TYuL_4xSew1HPkA&m=68soRKr9-4Zki7AievnOo5HL6wlHMLbWHFTE-7TBy0g&s=hOzxA0FITA_-k6FujALH17OB8ppCaF9l2tMe4kQwQvA&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__cbf.net_short-2Dterm-2Dmissions&d=DwMGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=-CCPru5TYuL_4xSew1HPkA&m=68soRKr9-4Zki7AievnOo5HL6wlHMLbWHFTE-7TBy0g&s=hOzxA0FITA_-k6FujALH17OB8ppCaF9l2tMe4kQwQvA&e=
http://www.cbf.net/studentdotgo/
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*New Opportunity* The Refugee Neighborhood Children's Coordinators (RNCCs): Raleigh, 

NC– (2 male or 2 female) Graduate/Seminary Students – Spring Semester 2019/Summer 2019  
The Refugee Neighborhood Children's Coordinators (RNCC's) will be joining a team that serves the refugee 

community in Raleigh, NC. This team consists of partners with CBF Field Personnel, Kim and Marc Wyatt, two refugee 

agencies: US Committee for Refugees and Immigrants and Lutheran Services of the Carolinas, members of local CBF 

congregations and other congregations, and local non-profits. 

The Refugee Neighborhood Children's Coordinators will cultivate beloved community in neighborhoods 

where newly arrived refugee families live. They will do this by coordinating neighborhood children's activities to 

coincide with the English as a Second Language classes that are being taught to adults. The RNCC's will spend time 

with the preschoolers while their parent/grandparent(s) are being taught ESL. Sometimes this will include playing 

with and caring for the children and other times it will involve assisting the lead preschool teacher in school readiness 

activities as well as lead teaching. 

During after school hours and during the summer the RNCC's will spend most of their time with 

elementary/middle/high school students in the neighborhoods. During the school year this involves assisting with 

homework helps with K-grade 12 students. During the summer this role includes various outdoor activities with the 

school age children in the neighborhoods during the time that the parents are in ESL class and coordinating youth 

teams from churches that come to engage the refugee children through recreation, crafts, appropriate Bible 

storytelling, and snacks. The RNCC's will also help share orientation for visiting teams and volunteers. The RNCC's 

will make visits with the Wyatt's in the homes of refugee families in the neighborhoods where they serve. It is in 

these settings where the personal connections are often made which lead to one-on-one opportunities to bear 

witness to Jesus Christ in culturally appropriate ways. The RNCC's will live in the Host Residence of Welcome House 

Raleigh. Skills required: Ability to cross cultures and exhibit cultural sensitivity; Ability to engage children in loving 

yet firm ways; Ability to direct others in engaging cross culturally; Friendly and enjoys meeting new people; Ability 

to plan yet able to be flexible as situations require. 
 

Rauschenbusch Metro Ministries & Metro Baptist Church Associate Director  
of CLUE Camp: New York City, Hell’s Kitchen Community  – (1 Student, Male 
or Female) Graduate/Seminary Student – Summer 2019 

 

Rauschenbusch Metro Ministries and Metro Baptist Church are located in the Hell’s Kitchen community of 
New York City, a neighborhood located on Manhattan’s midtown west side. Hell’s Kitchen is one of the more 
diverse communities in NYC, with a mix of white, black, Hispanic, Asian, Middle Eastern families. It is located one 
half block from the Port Authority bus/subway station, making it a natural gathering place for the community's 
most vulnerable. 

This is a leadership position with RMM/MBC's summer CLUE Camp ministry, a 6-week full-day camp for 
children in the Hell's Kitchen neighborhood. Summer staff will be under the direction of the youth programming 
director and will be supervised by CBF field personnel. Along with other summer staff, student leaders will help 
facilitate the planning of the mission teams that come to host camp by sharing leadership for orientation and 
debriefings, making sure camp is ready to open each day, preparing all supplies and printed materials for the 
camp.  

During camp sessions, students will help keep programs on time and moving to the right locations. 
Students will develop relationships with both campers and their families as well as mission team participants. On 
weekends, students will assist with check-in/check-out of mission teams to the dorms and help with hosting for 
Metro’s worship service. In June, before camp begins, students will help with various programs of Rauschenbusch 
Metro Ministries and Metro Baptist Church as well as work to help prepare for the opening of camp. They will be 
required to attend Spiritual Sojourning sessions with other summer staff. Skills required: Multi-tasking to help 
with leadership to campers, parents and mission teams. Ability to accept tasks that are outside their comfort 
zone. (Ex. May be asked to cook a meal for 70 campers, lead a group, de-escalate conflict, etc.) Ability to take 
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initiative and work on a task they recognize needing to be done This position will require fundraising (funds for 
food). 

 
Together for Hope Ministries (TFH)    
Together for Hope was formed in 2001 as a 20-year commitment to the 20 poorest counties in the United States. 
All of these counties were rural. This was the origins of CBF’s Rural Poverty Initiative, which later became Together 
for Hope. From our inception, we have adamantly followed the practice of Assets Based Community Development 
because we are convinced that key to alleviating poverty in these rural areas already exists with the people who 
are there. It is in these long-term partnerships with local leaders that Together for Hope has been forged as a force 
for the common good in rural America.  As we move forward with new descriptive and more accurate vocabulary, 
we will continue to focus on our original domains of education, health & nutrition, housing & environment, and 
social enterprise, but we want to expand our scale. Today, however, there are different counties among the 20 
poorest counties in America. As we shift scale, we will focus on the 301 counties of persistent rural poverty that 
have been identified by the USDA. The ministry is about establishing long-term relationships, listening, learning 
and walking alongside local leaders. The hope is that communities will be transformed as will the churches and 
individuals who serve in focal counties. 

 

 Sowing Seeds of Hope (SSOH): Perry County, Alabama— (2-4 Students, Male or 
Female) Undergraduate or Graduate Students — Summer 2019 

SSOH is a holistic ministry addressing issues of systemic poverty in Alabama’s poorest county. Student.Go ‘Life 
Changers’ for SSOH will assist with volunteer groups and assist in addressing social issues in the community. They 
will be coordinating group activities and projects between volunteer groups and families in Perry County, visiting 
families and doing home assessments, as well as taking pictures. They will also work with the local schools, 
libraries, nursing homes, and churches to identify and/or meet their needs. They will be representative of SSOH 
and Student.Go as they work with groups and the community, and foster relationships within the community and 
between volunteers and the community.  
 
SSOH works with the Department of Human Resources and students can gain contextual social work experience 
and knowledge by working with SSOH to address social issues. Skills required:  pleasant personality, good 
computer skills, media skills, good communication skills—written and verbal, flexibility and willingness to work 
with and work alongside visiting volunteer teams. Experience working with construction and/or children; personal 
car is preferred; must have a relationship with Christ and seeking opportunities to share with others. Skills 
required:  Good communication skills, both verbal and written. Good organizational skills and works well 
independently. 
 

 Delta Hands for Hope Camp Director: Shaw, MS – (2-4 Students, Male or Female) 
Undergraduate or Graduate Students — Summer 2019 

 
Delta Hands for Hope is a Together for Hope site in Shaw, Mississippi. Our mission is to enhance and develop 
community assets for children and youth related to health, education, recreation, and spiritual development. 
During the summer, Delta Hands for Hope provides summer camp opportunities for children in elementary and 
middle school. Kids Camp includes art, music, Bible study, reading, recreation and enrichment. Middle school camp 
includes activities such as art, drama, soft-skills training, and technology classes. High school students in our youth 
leadership club are given the opportunity to complete an internship with us. Student.Go directors will work with 
local students and outside volunteers to successfully plan and implement our summer camp curriculum. This 
including scheduling local and incoming volunteers, mentoring high school leaders, coordinating volunteer 
projects, and providing/leading activities for the children. At the end of the summer, the youth leaders will go on a 
mission trip, and the Student.Go interns are asked to help chaperone this trip. Skills required: The two most 
important required skills are flexibility and being a self-starter. We need people that can work independently but 
also as part of team, and that can transition easily. Other important needed skills are: understanding cultural 
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competency, empathy, experience working with children, effective communication skills, ability and skills to 
multitask, basic technological skills with computers, experience with social media, and teamwork. 
 
*New Opportunity* Community Outreach Minister: Baptist Temple, San Antonio, TX— (1-2 

Students, Male or Female) Undergraduate or Graduate Students – Spring & Fall Semester 

2019/Summer 2019 /Special Project 2019 
Students will work in a racially mixed neighborhood in San Antonio's Southeast. This has been named a 

low opportunity area for children due to high dropout rates, few jobs, and other factors. Students cultivate 
beloved community by working with children age 3-9 to instill in them a vision of themselves as adults that is 
different than what they see around them. A vision that will help them stay in school and break the cycle of 
generational poverty.  

Students cultivate community by working with people over 60. Helping them make this stage of their life 
the best stage of life by finding dignity in service as they draw closer to God. We offer Jesus' love in tangible ways 
as we seek to build relationships with the folks in our community to lead them in a growing relationship with 
Christ. There are many assets in our community, some native and some government funded. Our goal is to 
encourage people of all ages to take small steps to gain greater independence. We want people to live the 
abundant life that Jesus promised. We want the gospel to be good news to the financially and spiritually poor. 
 Community Outreach Minister who will directly interact with the diverse members of our community 
through our food and clothing ministries and our community garden. They will help coordinate life skills classes for 
adults and children. They will assist and participate in Sunday worship. During the summer they will lead visiting 
mission teams: providing meals, ministry projects, worship and recreation. Skills required: Ability to work in a 
culturally diverse environment; Ability to relate to energetic urban children and teens; Musical ability a plus but 
not required; Must be a team player willing to adjust for the sake of the ministry. 

 
*New Opportunity* Metanoia Summer Community Developer Fellows: North Charleston, 

SC— (Up to 3 Students, Male or Female) Undergraduate or Graduate Students – Summer 

2019 
Come learn and serve alongside an award winning holistic community development organization. 

Metanoia Community Development Corporation (www.pushingforward.org) is engaged in Asset Based Community 
Development alongside the most distressed communities in the Charleston, SC region. Fellows engage in a variety 
of experiences, from mentoring youth to assisting in the leadership of volunteer groups serving alongside 
Metanoia in the community. They also have opportunities to learn and serve through assisting with marketing, 
grant writing and other essential non-profit functions, as well as grow through all of Metanoia's efforts to invest in 
neighborhood assets to build leaders, establish quality housing and generate economic development. 

By virtue of their deep involvement across Metanoia's holistic community development efforts, MCD 
Fellows have opportunities to learn and grow in their knowledge and understanding of the kind of community 
development work that is Metanoia's specialty. MCD Fellows also are engaged in educational opportunities, 
provided by Metanoia, that expand their understanding and ability to implement key concepts of holistic and 
asset-based community development. Upon acceptance of a position, Metanoia will work closely with a MCD 
Fellow to design a site placement through the summer months that utilizes the MCD Fellow's particular gifts and 
exposes them to the side(s) of our work that they are most interested in. Skills required: Candidates should have 
basic computer literacy skills and be willing to work in a variety of environments. Flexibility, adaptability and a 
willingness to grow one's self through this experience are the most important skills needed. Metanoia uses a 
strengths-based approach to staffing its programs so the MCD Fellow will have an inventory done of their own 
strengths and passions and these will be applied in the most effective manner to the dynamic work that 
Metanoia performs.   

 
National Baptist Memorial Church (NBMC): Washington, D.C. – (2-3 students, Male or 
Female) Undergraduate Students – Summer 2019 

http://www.pushingforward.org/
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National Baptist Memorial Church is located in one of the most ethnically and socioeconomically diverse 
neighborhoods of Washington, DC. Camp counselors will work with "Explorer Camp," one of NBMC’s most 
significant local mission endeavors. As camp counselors, students will lead classroom lessons, support planned 
daily activities, and group events. Counselors will also lead field trips and daily outings while attempting to 
maintain a disciplined, safe, and supportive environment for children to learn and grow. Counselors will assist with 
the distribution, and sometimes preparation, of three meals a day for children attending the camp. Throughout the 
summer the counselors will have the opportunity to work with a diverse group children and families from our local 
community and the greater DC metro area, while attempting to create fun, exciting, spiritually and emotionally 
enriching summer memories. Counselors will also serve as ambassadors to mission teams and other volunteers 
working with camp. Skills required: experience working with children and community outreach, experience 
working with camp, VBS or retreats, flexibility, willingness to work on a team, ability to speak Spanish is 
preferred, but not required.    
 

 
Andrew P. Stewart Center: Atlanta, GA— (2 students, Male or Female) Undergraduate or 
Graduate Students – Summer 2019 

The Andrew P. Stewart Center is a community development non-profit organization that focuses on 
education, wellness, housing, and economic development. The Center’s vision is to see our neighbors living 
purposeful lives in pursuit of their full potential. We partner with families to promote strong communities through 
educational initiatives, wellness resources, and housing solutions.  

The Andrew P. Stewart Center offers a Summer Camp for elementary students. Student.Go interns at the 
Center will provide leadership for the summer day camp. The camp engages over 60 children in experiential 
learning opportunities that focus on academic readiness, spiritual growth, leadership and character development.   
Student.Go interns, along with, community members, high school youth, and volunteers will provide leadership for 
the Summer Camp. 

The Center’s summer camp has several components. Camp Counselors could provide leadership in the 
areas of VBS (Bible story, crafts, games, music), recreation, educational activities, worship/assembly, swimming 
and field trips. Counselors will be assigned to a group of children, designated by age, that they will lead the entire 
summer. Counselors will work to provide stability and continuity for the summer’s activities. The counselor’s 
primary responsibility is to guide children through an interactive summer of fun and learning. Counselors are 
expected to help provide a Christ-centered, positive, welcoming, safe and enjoyable atmosphere for the children 
and volunteers. Skills required: students must have experience working with elementary students; must possess 
interpersonal skills such as the ability to communicate with adults as well as children; need to possess good 
conflict resolution skills along with the ability to relate to people of varying social, racial and economic 
backgrounds; need to be able to take instruction from leadership while also being able to function without 
specific instructions; demonstrate an interest in educational topics including STEM, literacy, and Math; 
demonstrate an interest in recreational activities including swimming, field games, and sports; must possess a 
level of patience that allows them to be flexible; must appreciate the life situation of each child and seek to 
celebrate God’s gifts in the children’s lives; must have a passion for working with children and working with an 
under-appreciated population. 

 
Crescent Hill Baptist Church Children and Youth Intern: Louisville, KY – (2-4 Students, Male or 
Female) Undergraduate or Graduate Students – Summer 2019 

Crescent Hill Baptist Church is located in Louisville, KY. Our church is an international congregation and a 
welcoming and affirming congregation. About 35% of our congregation are refugees from the Burma/Thai border. 
Interns will be working predominately with elementary, middle and high school aged Karen refugees through a 
variety of summer activities. Students cultivate beloved community by bridging cultural gaps so that the U.S. born 
community and refugee community of the church can connect at deeper levels and grow stronger. The student 
interns will bear witness to Jesus Christ in the local context by seeing the love of God span cultural, economic, and 
language barriers. These summer programs and activities give refugee students opportunities for language 
development and experiences that will allow them to be more successful in school and more easily interact with 
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the wider community. Skills required:  Driving 15 passenger vans (if over 21 years). Experience with refugee 
populations. Experience with elementary children, specifically with English Language Learners. Basic computer 
skills. Teaching experience or education majors a plus. Intern must be able to bring a car to the field. Prefer 
interns to be 21+ so that they can drive the church vans. Students must be independent workers. The interns will 
be working with both elementary children and middle and high school students. Prefer 2 males and 2 females. 
 

International Positions 
Kenya, Africa: Kutana Kenya – (Up to 12 Students, Male or Female) Undergraduate or 

Graduate Students — Special Project 2019 (in Summer 2019) 
Join CBF Global Missions and local community leadership in Kenya as we explore together the interface 

between mission, development and environmental advocacy. Engage 5 distinct ecosystems, participate in service 
learning activities and experience rural Kenyan life during a homestay to develop greater cross-cultural 
competency as we serve and work together.  

Students will engage specific communities and environments in Kenya during a three week intensive 
immersion experience with the overall intent of learning more about environmental and creation care issues, the 
effects of climate change on local communities and Transformational Development strategies that CBF uses to 
proactively engage local partners in mission. This experience provides participants the opportunity for both 
appreciative inquiry and service learning in the context of ongoing community development. This experience 
provides the possibility of seminary course credit. Skills required:  An interest in matters related to the 
environment and a commitment to put into practice lessons learned; The ability to travel and adapt to new 
environments; Flexibility and cultural sensitivity. Participants need to be basically healthy (medically fit) and 
able to adapt to local conditions (food, living arrangements) since we will be in numerous environments and 
seeking to participate in local culture as much as possible. This position will require fundraising. 

 

English Ministries Assistant: Tokyo, Japan – (1 Student, Male or Female) Graduate/Seminary 
Student –  Summer 2019 

As expressions of the Church vary within each country and context, being a Christian in Japan presents its 
own joys and challenges in everyday life. For students who have a passion for service within a congregational 
setting, or a passion for relationship-building in sharing the love of Christ with others, this internship can be an 
opportunity to discover more about the work of the Global Church in a different context. The history of Christianity 
in Japan is a long one and spans over 400 years, but the number of Christians in Japan has never grown beyond 1-
2% of the total population. This, along with the nation being a developed and increasingly secular place, provides 
an interesting context for engaging others about matters of life and faith. 

The Student.Go English Ministries Intern will be serving alongside two Japan Baptist Convention 
congregations in the metro-Tokyo area. By plugging into the existing ministries of these churches, the intern will 
seek to engage the church and its larger community through English language ministries. The primary context of 
this will be through the churches' kindergartens, which largely serve non-Christian families. The host churches are 
also flexible in crafting additional ministries alongside the intern, depending on his or her gifts, talents, and 
interests.  

The Student.Go English Ministries Intern will cultivate beloved community through teaching English to 
children and families in one or two Japan Baptist Convention churches and kindergartens, building upon the 
current ministries of these churches. Come and join us as we seek to empower and encourage our local church 
partners as we bear witness to Jesus Christ in Japan! Skills required: Comfort in working with both children and 
adults on a regular basis, a willingness to engage others in conversation, ability to lead a group, ability to be 
flexible and easily adapt in a different culture and language, willingness to learn and use Japanese as acquired. 
This position will require fundraising. 

 
Asia Islands Ministry (*Many New & Exciting Opportunities*) 

In partnership with the local, international church, we lead a ministry for students and young adults aimed at 
supporting and encouraging Christian students while reaching Indonesian and international students of other 
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faiths and no faith.  Each of these student assignments will relate broadly to our goals of supporting our current 
ministry endeavors with each one focusing on a specific task/need of the ministry.  The strengths of our ministry 
are building beloved community and bearing witness to Jesus Christ.  Each of these roles will require participation 
in our student ministry and leadership where giftedness and calling apply.  For each of these positions, we’d ask 
the students to participate in our usual ministry schedule and they would thus enhance our current ministry 
offering in addition to whatever leadership or special emphasis they would bring through their assigned project.  
 
Special Instructions for all Asia Islands positions: Participant must be capable of walking short distances (0.5 
miles), there is no handicap accessibility at ministry location. Participant must not have any severe food allergies. 
Participant must not have any medical conditions that could require immediate medical assistance. If participant 
requires the use of prescription medication, please confer with field personnel early in the process to ensure 
access to medication at ministry location. 

 
*New Opportunity* Asia Islands: Missions/Ministry Mentorship Opportunity – (1-2 Students, 
Male or Female) Undergraduate or Graduate Students – Spring & Fall Semester 2019/Summer 
2019 

If you are ministry student in need of a mentorship opportunity for your university or seminary program, 
please contact us to talk about your giftedness and calling and how it might support our work. We participate in a 
wide range of ministry expressions, from student ministry to interfaith work to sustainable development and are 
always looking for ways to grow our ministry and local partnerships. There’s a good chance we can find a place for 
you to come alongside us and serve in this beautiful island country. Skills required: Personable and friendly, need 
not be extraverted, but willing to meet and actively approach new people; Intercultural awareness/sensitivity; 
Ability to adapt to new and rapidly changing situations; Patience and humility. Good problem-solving.  

 
*New Opportunity* Asia Islands: Graphics, Media, and Film Intern – (1-2 Students, Male or 
Female) Undergraduate or Graduate Students – Spring & Fall Semester 2019/Summer 2019 

Are you gifted in print and digital media? We’re looking for someone to help us capture the amazing 
things that God is doing in beautiful Southeast Asia. The role would include writing about, filming, and 
photographing our ministry to university students as well as your experiences in our country. The person fulfilling 
this role would need to be experienced with video editing and graphic design software. Skills required:  Personable 
and friendly, need not be extraverted, but willing to meet and actively approach new people; Intercultural 
awareness/sensitivity; Ability to adapt to new and rapidly changing situations; Patience and humility; Good 
problem-solving. Graphics Intern - experienced with graphic design software (e.g. Photoshop/Illustrator) and 
video editing software. Camera equipment preferred, but not required. 
 

 
*New Opportunity* Asia Islands: Renewable Energy Intern – (1-2 Students, Male or Female) 
Undergraduate or Graduate Students – Spring & Fall Semester 2019/Summer 2019 

We are launching our partnership with a local ministry focused on renewable energy for the developing 
world. If you are mechanically and electrically inclined, interested in renewable energies, and helping communities 
to begin the process of becoming sustainable, then this is a great opportunity for you to explore your calling.  This 
role would involve learning how to build/support existing renewable energy systems, train others, and 
design/invent/introduce appropriate alternatives. Skills required: Personable and friendly, need not be 
extraverted, but willing to meet and actively approach new people; Intercultural awareness/sensitivity; Ability 
to adapt to new and rapidly changing situations; Patience and humility. Good problem-solving. 
 

*New Opportunity* Asia Islands: Interreligious and Cross-Cultural Studies Intern – (1-2 
Students, Male or Female) Undergraduate or Graduate Students – Spring & Fall Semester 
2019/Summer 2019 
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Each of the world’s major religions is represented in our nation along with hundreds of cultures and 
languages. We’re looking for someone who is interested in learning about and engaging members of other faiths 
and cultures. This role would involve language and cultural learning as well as interreligious theological 
exploration. You would have the opportunity to participate in seminars and conferences at the local universities. If 
you’re a lover of anthropology, sociology, theology and/or missiology, this is the position for you. Skills required:  
Personable and friendly, need not be extraverted, but willing to meet and actively approach new people; 
Intercultural awareness/sensitivity; Ability to adapt to new and rapidly changing situations; Patience and 
humility; Good problem-solving.  

 

*New Opportunity* Asia Islands: Muslim-Christian Research Assistant – (1-2 Students, Male 
or Female) Undergraduate or Graduate Students — Spring & Fall Semester 2019/Summer 
2019 

Are you interested in Islam, Christianity, their histories, contemporary issues of migration, evangelism, 
and interfaith relations?  This role would involve language and cultural learning as well as independent and group 
research on topics concerning Muslim-Christian relations.  You would have the opportunity to participate in 
seminars and conferences at local universities as well as developing educational and religious literacy materials. 
Skills required: Personable and friendly, need not be extraverted, but willing to meet and actively approach new 
people; Intercultural awareness/sensitivity; Ability to adapt to new and rapidly changing situations; Patience 
and humility. Good problem-solving. Skills desired: background in study of Muslim-Christian history, theology, 
contemporary issues preferred, but not required.  Excellent organization, precision, and writing ability highly 
preferred. 

 
Asia Islands: University Student Outreach Intern – (1-2 Students, Male or Female) 
Undergraduate or Graduate Students — Spring & Fall Semester 2019/Summer 2019 

Want to meet students from Southeast Asia and around the world? We’re looking for someone to help us 
reach our city’s student population of over 300,000. The role would include meeting and connecting students and 
young adults to our ministry. In addition to the fun you’ll have living among and near other students, you will have 
opportunities to study the language, lead in ministry, and teach English. Skills required:  Personable and friendly, 
need not be extraverted, but willing to meet and actively approach new people. Intercultural 
awareness/sensitivity; Ability to adapt to new and rapidly changing situations; Patience and humility; Good 
problem-solving. 
 
 


